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PUBLIC MEETINGS.
The friends of the Union Republican

ticket are invited to assemble in the Town
Hall, on SATURDAY EVENING, next,
at 7 o'clock.

A meeting will be held at Bowersox's
School house to-morrow (Thursday) even-
ing, to lie addressed by Geo. W. Elder,
and others.

At McVeytown, on Friday, at 2 p. m.,
where all desirous of hearing public ques-
tions discussed are invited to attend.

H. J. CULBERTSON,
Chairman Ex. Com.

HOWE'S EUROPEAN CIRCUS.?This
splendid concern, which is said to make
the finest appearance of any traveling
company in the United .States, will ex-
hibit here on Tuesday next, afternoon
ami evening; and from the energy dis-
played by the agent, we judge there will

be a large crowd in attendance, as every-
body and his wife, as well as the rest of
mankind, are making preparation to go.
Its animdls are an attractive feature, em-
bracing some splendid specimens of the
forest denizens of Asia and Africa; and
with good stock, excellent ring perform-
ers, and last, but not least, a jolly old
clown who can tell why ladies put on the
left stocking last, why he didn't marry
the girl he wanted, how he felt when he
ran for office and was defeated, as well as
other matters and things worth hearing,
and knowing, we predict a full and ap-
preciative audience.

WRITING SCHOOL. ?Prof. J. A. Cong-
don, who handles pen and pencil with
remarkable skill, will form a class for
taking lessons in writing at the Academy
on Thursday evening, October 4tli, where
ladies and gentlemen are invited to attend.
He lias been engaged in teaching writing
over ten years, and has taught acceptably
in more than one hundred male and fe-
male literary institutions; he warrants a
marked and satisfactory improvement in
the handwriting of all who take lessons.
It is a well known fact, that more im-
provement can be made in a few lessons,
under a competent teacher of this art,
than can be gained by years of mere imi-
tation or practice. The system which he
teaches, is remarkably legible, rapid and
beautiful. Under his instruction it can
be acquired with certainty in a few even-
ings.

A METEORIC SHOWER EXPECTED. ?

Many of our readers well remember the
great meteoric shower of November, 1833,
which was visible throughout North
America. These meteoric showers are
said by astronomers to be periodical, re-
turning at intervals of about 33 years. ?

Professor Newton, of Yale College, who
h;is devoted much time to the investiga-
tion of the subject, states that a similar
phenomenon will probably occur about
the 13th or 14th of November next, and so
confident are astronomers generally that
it will then appear, that extensive prepa-
rations are being made by scientific men
in Europe to observe it. But thirteen
appearances of meteoric showers are re-
corded since the year 003.

The Mt. Rock Millis offered for sale.
The weather hits been quite pleas-

ant for a week past.
Rev. John Moore, a colored preacher of ?

tlie Methodist Church of some note, is on !
? ?

a visit lumie to his aged mother, lie i
labors on the Pacific coast, principally we i
believe in California.

Why don't our shopkeepers get up some
Self-Raising Flour? We have been using
a small quantity in our family, where it
is considered the best and handiest article
invented for years.

Considering the specimen of paving
done before the Henderson Hose House,
we do not see with what propriety our
Borough daddies can ask any one to pave
with brick. The school lot on Third
street has also an ugly hole in its pave-
ment, which will hardly grow smaller,
unlc s soon attended to.

The Democrat says Charles Wheeler
killed a copjierhead the other week at a
wo 11 shed of .Samuel Aurand's. That
makes one copperhead less in Derry, and
is ood sign for a Union majority at the
election next week.

The Democrat is in trouble about the
Union League meetings, and one of its
editors says hecan'tseein at the windows.
"\\ by don't he go in at the door, like all
other Union men ?

LOST.?On Sabbath morning week, a
small Breastpin, with hair and the letters
c. It. inside on the back, in memory of
an affectionate husband. The tinder will
coufer a favor by leaving it at this office.

OtSicial Return* fur Congress iu
I*6l.

We publish the following as a matter
of reference:
y ? . Barker. Johnston.
Lewistown, E. W. 151 93

" W. W. 124 90
Derry township, 131 144
Granville '?

107 125
Oliver ' 63 10-5
McVeytown, 49 74
JLutton 44 71 72Wayne 44 - 101 119Newton Hamilton, 46 2.4
Decatur township, 83 90Brown 44 76 109
Armagh, 44 old 113 72u 44 new 62 70Union 44 141 103
Menno 44 87 117Soldiers' Votes, 203 161

T°tal, 1610 1567

An Act to prevent the hunting or
Jf Miffli

d®?' ln thecoun tteßot Mifflinand Juniata. *

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives ofthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in
General Assembly met, and it is here-
by enacted by the authority of the j
same. That from and after the pa-sago ;
of this act it shall be unlawful for any j
person, or persons, to run deer with '
dogs, in the counties of Mifflii.and Ju-
niata ; any person who shall violate the j
provisions of this act shall be subject '
to a fine of twenty dollars, one-half to
the use of the informer, and one-half to
be paid into the treasury of the school
fund of the township, in which the of-
fence may be committed, to be recov
ered as debts of like amount are now,
by law, recoverable.

JAMES R. KEL LEY,
Speaker of the House of Rep't's.

DAVID FLEMING,
Speaker of the Senate.

APPROVED?The fourth day of April,
Anno Domini one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-six. A. G. CURTIN.

An Act for the protection and
killing of game, and insectiv-
orous birds, in certain counties
of tbis commonwealth.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Sen.

ate and House of Representatives of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in
General Assembly met, and it is here-
by enacted by the authority of the
same, That from and after the passage
of this act it shall not be lawful lor
any person, within the counties of
Chester, Schuylkill, Montgomery, Dei-
aware, Lancaster, Mifflin, Northamp-
ton, Allegheny, Lehigh, Lawrence and
Philadelphia, to shoot, kill, or in any
way trap, or destroy any bluebird,
swallow, martin, or other insectiver
ous bird, at any season of the year,
under the penalty ot two dollars.

SEC. 2. That from and after the pas-
sage ot this act no person shall shoot,
kill, or otherwise destroy, any pheas-
ant, between the first day of January
and the first day of September; orany
woodcock, between the first day of
January and the fourth day of July;
or any squirrel, between the first day
of -January and the fifteenth day of
August; or any partridge, or rabbit,
between the first day of January and

| the first day of October, in the pres
j ent year, and in eachf and every year
thereafter, under the penalty of five
dollars for each and every offence

SEC. O. That no person shall buy, or
cause to be bought, or carry out of said
counties, for the purpose of supplying
any private, or public, house, or mar-
ket, any pheasant, partridge, wood-
cock, or rabbit, unless the same shall
have been shot, or taken, in the proper
season, as provided for in this act, un-
der a penaltj* of five dollars for each

i and every offence.
SEC. 4 That no person shall at any

time wilfullydestroy the eggs, of nests,
of any birds, mentioned in the differ-
ent sections of this act, within said
counties, under a penalty of two dol-
lars I<AT each and every offence.

SEC 5. That the possession of any
person, in said counties, of any of the
game and birds, mentioned in the dif
ferent sections of tbis act. shot, killed,
or otherwise destroyed, out of season,
as aforesaid, shall be prima facia evi-
dence to convict under this act.

SEC. 6. That any person offending
against any of the provisions of this
act, and being thereof convicted, be -

fore an}- alderman, or justice of the
peace, aforesaid, or by the oath, or af-
firmation, of one, or more, witnesses,

; shall, for every such offence, fo; t'eit the
i fine, or fines, attached to the same,

j one-half to the use of the county, and
! the other half to the use of the inform-
! er ; and if the offender shall refuse to

; pay the said forfeiture, he shall be
; committed to the jail of the county,

' tor every such offence, for the spare ot
ten days, without bail, or mainprise:
Provided, however , That such convic-
tion be made within sixty days after
the committing of the ottence; and all
laws, inconsistent herewith, so far as
they relate to said counties, are hore-

i by repealed.
JAMES R. KELLEY,

| Speaker of the House ot Rep't's.
DAVID FLEMING,
Speaker of the Senate.

APPROVED?The eleventh day of
I April, Anno Domini, *oe thousand
I eight hundred and sixty-six.

A. G. CURT'IN.

Kishacoqullla* Seminary.
Ilie summer session of Ivishacoquilhts

: Seminary and Normal Institute, ended
| on Friday evening, Sept. 14th, with a

, spirited contest between the-two flourish- !
I ing literary societies connected with the !

' institution. The large and intelligent;
I audience, assembled 011 this occasion, was j
well entertained during the evening by j
the reading of two more than usually ex-

, cellent manuscript papers, several essays, '
; orations, and two first-rate debates, inter- i

spersed with appropriate vocal and instru- !
mental music. Most of the speakers of j
the evening, especially in debate, acquitted j
themselves with credit; the best original i
oration, to our way of thinking, was de-
livered by J. Foster Bell; and in debate
the efforts of Levi Gorver, R. A. Patton,
W. A. Huey, E. W. Rupert. J. C. Yoder,

I and others, were of noticeable merit. As
usual the singing of Miss Florence Long-
well was admirable.

Prof. S. Z. Sharp, the enterprising prin-
cipal and proprietor of this institution, is

; beginning to reap the reward of his inde-
fatigable and persevering labors, the past j

j session having been in prosperous than j
any previous one, an 1 the reputation of
his school being now 1irmly established.

I Rev. S. H. McDonald still continues his
I acceptable and faithful labors in the de-

! partment of the lan . u _;es ami the higher
mathematics. Intt. mu-utal music is be-

j ing well taught by Annie Rohrer. ?

' The voluntary assistance of Superinten-

dent Mohler during a part of the session,
was of great value to a large class of young
teachers who attended the school. Per-
sons in this and the neighboring counties
who are preparing to teach, and all others
who wish to secure a liberal academic
education will do well to attend this in-
stitution.

A FRIEND OF EDUCATION.
The Democrat seems to be in favor

of a few thousand whites in the south,
late rebels at that, to have the power to
elect a member of Congress because they
happen to have a hundred thousand ne-
groes residing in the district. We are
not, but take the ground that 4500 voters
in South Carolina, the number in one
district there, ought nqjt to have as much
power as 20,0W in this congressional dis-
trict. We say count no darkeys at all,
and then it will take just as many voters
south to elect a member of Congress as it
does north. That's what we would call
a white man's government, and that is
what the amendments to the constitution
provide.

Announcement.
I announce myself as an Independent

Conservative Union candidate for the
Legislature in this Representative Dis-
trict, and I would solicit the votes of all
Conservative Union Men in it, irrespec-
tive or party. Ifelected, [ pledge my-
self to faithfully represent the interests of
my constituents. WM. WILLIS.Lewistown, August 15, 1866.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, October 3, 1866.

Wheat, red. per bushel *2 50
white ?' 2 60

Ktrsjs per dozen 25
Butiet per lb R0
Hour is retailing at the following prices:
Lewistown Extra Family per cwt. 7 00
Superfine 6 00
Extri Family per bbl 14 50
Superfine 12 50

Claims for Bounty, Pensions, &c.,
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

by the undersigned al his office ojc
posite the Red Lion, Lewistown.

aug22-3m T. F. McCOY.

FARM WANTED.
riIWENTY to thirty Acres well improv-
I ed and accessible to Railroad. Must

be pleasantly situated on some lake of
river: mountain region preferred. Ad-
dress, with lull particulars, stating price
and describing buildings.

J. C. R. GARDINER,
septl2-4t. Pittsburgh, Pa.

|?OR SALE ?A 6 Year Old Mare.
1 Apply to

D. M. ItITTENHOUSE,
At the stayd of Rittcnhouse A McKin-

ney, S. W. corner Diamond, Lewistown,
Pa. sepl9tf

NEW GOODS

il> MIIIP3
1,11,1. KYSVILI.K.

HI 1 iE undersigned has just returned from
-I- the city with a select assortment of

Goods suitable for the season, to which
die attention of his friends in this neigh-
borhood is invited. They were selected
with care, purchased at low rates, and for
cash or country produce will lie sold at a
small advance on cost.

Lillcysville, Decatur twp., Sep26-4t*

Ho 2Pe ssmwipa
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

HAVING located jiermanently in Mil-
r<>y, Mifflincounty, offers his profes-

sional services to the public. Ay experi-
ence of 7 years fully justifies him in soli-
citing a share of public patronage.

Office at Graham's Hotel. sep26-3m

Kishacoquillas Seminary.
rpHE winter session at this Institution
I will commence on MONDAY, Octo-

ber id, 1866, and continue live months.
Tuition, Hoard, Fuel, Lightand Furnish-
ed Rooms, per session, SUM). Day schol-
ars Sid per session. Students should ap-
ply early to secure a room 111 the building.

sep29-3m 8. Z. SHARP, Prin.

SAFETY BRIDLE.
rpHE undersigned is now prepared to
X sell his patent SHIFTING BEAR-
ING, which can be attached to any com-
mon Bridle. By its use any horse can be
prevented from running olfor kicking in
harness. The common bridle cannot pre-
vent a horse from running oft'orkicking,
but with my improvement any horse,
however vicious, can be controled. Its
simplicity pud efficiency will commend it
to all who willexamine or try it. I war-
rant my 1latent to give satisfaction or the
money will be refunded. State ami Coun-
ty Rights for sale. The safety arrange-
ment can bo purchased at the stores of H.
M. Pratt, or A. T. Hamilton, where fur-
ther information can be had.

eep26tf JOSEPH C. HAINES.

wmm iMimtiitfii.
won i>er fie sc 1 entific

DISCOVERY
the treatment of acute and chron-

ic diseases. The undersigned would
respectfully call the attention of the afflic-
ted females of Mifflinand adjoining coun-
ties to the fact that she lias taken instruc-
tions in the correct application of Elec-
tricity, and is now fully prepared to op-*
crate successfully 011 all persons afflicted
with the following named diseases:
General Debility, Kidney Complaint,
Liver, Spinal Affection, Costivencss,
Foul Stomach, Rheumatism,,
Diseases of the Womb,
Suppression of the Menses, Neuralgia,
Nervous Diseases, Female Weakness,
Piles and Gravel, Bronchial Affections,
Dispepsia, Headache, Drabefs,
Goitre, or Big Neck, &c.

Female patients can receive treatment
at my residence for any of the above dis-
eases, with the wonderful discovery of
Electricity, which is without a parallel
and the very desideratum for the afflicted.
Please give her a trial; it is a mild opera-
tion, producing no shock or unpleasant
sensation, and relieves when medicine
has no effect at all.

MARGARET LEWIS.
Newton Hamilton, Mifflinco., Penna.,

Sept. 26, 1866,-3m*

SPLENDID SYRUPS
at 25 cents per quart at

F. J. HOFFMAN'S

draev tile;.

tor Draining Wit Lands. Pi pes for Crlltir
Uraius, Water Pije for I'onducting Water

from Sprinsx
"ny'SnU^dlsir^dX^ 1

upII-6m* Belleville, M.flhn Lunty!V'a.
A. -J. NORTH.

WITH

s. A. COYLE & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

- AND

Produce & Commission Mer-
chants,

IS Market street, Philadelphia.
S. A. COY LE, sep26-6in J. W. LAUGHLIN.

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
Manufacturing Confectioners,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOREIGiN FRUITS, N UTS.&C.
No. 303, RACE STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
ALSO, MANVFACTCRERS OF ALL KINDS OF

I®~ Molasses Candy and Cocoanot Work.
septl2'o6-ly.

CAMPAIGNS OF THE
Army of the Potomac,

BV WILLIAM SWIKTOX,
THE STANDARD HISTORY OF THE

GRAND ARMY
The greatest work ou the War. Universally endor-sed by army officers and the press. The AUTHOR says:
'?I design in this volume to record w hat that Army-

did and suffered in ten campaigns and two score bat-
tics."

4, 1 shall have to ceiebrato the unswerving loyaltv ofthin army, that as the bornl of military cohe-
siou failed, held it, unsliken£of fortune, to'a duty
self-imposed."

"Ishall have to follow it through a checkered expe-
rience. ir a tale commingled of great misfortunes,
great follies and great glories: but from first to last itwill appear that, amid many buffets of fortune, thro'
?winter and rough weather,' the Armvofthe Potomacnever gave up. but made a good "fight, and finally
reached the goal."

The Army and Navy Journal savs :
??'This is the only American critical work on the latewar. and it is thoroughly critical and entirely divest-

ed of all political hue or tone."
This is the only History of the "Grand Army," andno one who has borne a part iu its conflicts, or is in-

terested in its grand achievements, should be with-
out it. Ihe work sells itself. The people are tired ofpolitical and partisan histories, and vnmt something
trorn official sources. We have agents clearing over

S2OO per month. Send for circulars, and see our
terms and proid" of the above assertion.

Address, NATIONALPUBLISHING Co..sep2o-4t* 507 Minor St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Premium Farm Grist Mill
Is Simple. Cheap and Durable. Will grind all kinds
of Grain Rapidly. Is adapted fo all kinds of Horse
Powers. Send for Descriptive Circular. Address

WM. L. BUYER Jc URO..
Philadelphia, Pa.

ALSO, Manufacturers of the Latest Improved FOD-
DER and STRAW-CUTTERS, Horse Power*. Thrash-
ing Machine*. Cio*s Cut and Circular Sau? Mills. C>m
Shelters, etc. etc.

'

sepllM;. '

@ FM-c/ /vf
®/cUt*a

ARRIVALof the GREAT EASTERN !

iirj inm
RITTENHOUSE & McKINNEY

BEG leave to Inform the public that they have just
returned from the city with a ne*' and fresh as-

sortment of

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES.

QIJEENSYVARE,
&c., &c, &c, A*c,

and a re now selling offat the lowest cash rates,being
convinced that thev cannot fail to please all who may
give them a call. They are enabled to sell
Dress Goods; Delaines; Alpacas: Merines, very cheap.
Calicos, 14 to 18; Giiighams; Brown Mtislin. 17.'J0, 21. 25.
White Muslin, 15. 18. 20. 25. :ttr. Phir'nie flannels.
Tickings; Table, Diaper. Cotton end '"rash Linens;
Woolen Shawls; Hoop Skirts. 75c. ?' 1 u. 1 25. 2 00: Ho-
siery; Balmoral Skirts. 00; a good msortrti-'ntof No-
tions in general: Boots and Shoe*. Hats and Caps;
Ready made Clothing, Wood and Willow Ware. Ac.

GHOCEKIEB, Best Rio Coffee SI; Loaf Su-
gar 10. A White Sugar Brown Sugar 11)4. 15. t 16;
Rice Id: Syrups 25 and 33: Sugarhouse Molasses 15.

All are invited to call and'examine their stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

RITTENHOUSE A McKINNEY.
Lewistown. Sept. 20, 1800-tf.

HEAVY ARRIVAL OF

Boots, Shoes, and Ladies' Felt
Goods, at

DANIELS & STONE'S,
Wholesale Dealers In Millinery and

Boots and Shoes.
OUR STOCK CONSISTS O F

Velvets, Flowers,
Velvet Ribbon, Hushes,
Feathers, Frames,

Shakers.

VELVET. FELT AND STRAW GOODS.
These Goods are all bought from the Manufactur-

ers aud Importers, consequently we can sell as low.
as any wholesaling house in Philadelphia.

COUNTRY MERCHANT'S,

We have on hand and are receiving 300 cases of
Men's, Boys' and Youth's

WAX & KIP BOOTS,
direct from the factory in Massachusetts. Give us a
call, and see the difference between Philadelphia and
Factory prices. We solicit the attention of the clos-
est buyers. Also, a large stock of Ladies' and Gents'

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

TRIMMINGS,
NOTIONS, Ac,

Also, a full assortment of Boys' and Gents'

mhme
We offer the above Goods cheaper than any other

house in this town

AT RETAIL.
Bust Market Street, opposite the Express

Ojfice.
Lewistown, Bept. 19, 1866y

NEW STOCK7
The subscriber has just received aud will

KHjl keep on hand a select stock of Men's, Bovs'

j Youth's Boots, Ladies', Misses and Chii-
Boots and Shoes of various kinds and

styles, to which he would invite the attention of his
friends and the publicgenerally. As itis his intention

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
by any dealer in the county, those in need of winter
boots or shoes are invited to call and examine the
above stock, which will be sold at very small profits,
but for cash only, at the sign of the BIG SHOK, next
door to F. J. Hoffman's store.

sepl JOHN CLARKE.

'*? HOW KS respectfully
? JTfVj informs the Public, that he has

returneti to Ameriea, after an
absence of seven years in Eu-

Hri iiiri to this country

r ( lOMPLKTF. ('lh'Cr.S!
Ajy*The world lias ever seen, eont-

hilling all the great Equestri-
\u25a0\u25a0Wjlgjr liy Performers ofEngland and

C ni iental Europe, number-

l'H' <///(' Female Artists /

&&2L&? Wti.i. EXHIBIT

AT IJ;HIMOW\,
lijSw 'l'uesilay, October 91 li.

Admission 50 Cts., Children 25.
; Mr. Ilowes, with a desire t>

w*Vgratifythe universal public, as
well as his immediate pat rons,
announces a

V<sy32 Grand (Gratuitous E > lii hi t 100
Which the people of Europe

I d'K'ked by thousands from dis-
(W' . tances ofTen to Twenty Miles

lo nesß ; A
Gorgeotis Pageant!

More brilliant than ever he-
held by mortalssiueethe days

V>Jof Chivalry, or the Splendors
of the Field of the Cloth of
Hold. In this great proces-

The Grand Chariot of JEolus,
With the FUEL OI'ERA
BAND, followed by the
Beautiful Tableu Car !

Living Lion in (he Street* !

And containing an Allegori-
cal Tableau of America, rep-
resented by agroupof Beauti-
ful Females classically drap-

fed.
At the feet of the (Toddess

of Liberty crouches a large
living Lion, trained by Mr.
< roekett. Around are group-
id Beautiful Girls, rejiresent-
ing Europe, Asia, Africa, and
America, with Justice and
Truth standing by. This mag-

- / uilicent Peripatetic Picture
&""3rSy\ will be followed by

A'rjttunc's Sea Chariot,
t 'f'"l' *"' Chariot of Confucius,

Motive Cage of Lions,
And other Chariots, Cars and

i Berlins of exquisite work-
's manship, drawn by detaeh-
't meiitsof themagnificentstud

' -Jj?'fl OI foreign horses, and suc-
H (.'ceded by the whole Troupe
f*rjof Artists, including the most

® Riders in the

Fourteen Shetland Ponies

Faiiy Chariot of Titania,
fhe wnole forming the most

attractive out-door d i sp 1 ay
jCJ' vor witnessed on this conti-

Attached to this Establish-
J lucnt is Mr. Crockett's Den of
Wild and Ferocious Lions

ggfk* which will be exhibited at
each performance by Mr.

TiCflSgy Pierce, who will enter
The Den oi Lions!

Try . And exhibit his astonishing
JW& magnetic power over theiuon-

fU
_

stersof the desert and jungle;

I feed them with raw meat
ft JSftJ from his naked hand, and

demonstrate his control over
them by making them per-
form a number of manoeuvres
and novel evolutions. During

L Vn^ an interval in the Circus en-

V/PV tertaimnent, Mr. Pierce will
sJrjl i go tliro' his daring and won-

d erfilljierforniancewithin the
Inimcn.se Den of Wild Lions
iii the centre of the arena, ex-

a*s" hihiting to the audiencea de-
-sr('('()t courage and
' lon nervenever before equal-

.? ed by mortal mini.

/Zy/Tj'- Prominent among the at~
tractive talent of the Arena,

J* are such Artists as
JAMES DE MOTTE,

-The Great European Science
and Character Rider.

CHAS. REED,
The Renowned Principal

ft j? Trick Rider and Summer-

MR. T. W ATSON,
ySpTj The great Shakesjiearean

Equestrian.
The BELMONT BROTH'B,
(four in number,) Joseph Rel-

fi MtkiiMi ln<"di J- B. Belmont, E. J,
NQrJyy Belmont, and H. Belmont,

CgM. | the Great Gymnastic, Aero-

D batic and Anabaltraeritie
I Performers.
Wj® LAZELLE & KING,

accomplished Posturers
e-LJC,. and Acrobats.

r
.. \u25a0llhdT LITTLE MAC,

The Wonderful Man Monkey

i
and Comic Rider.

jgH Among the Beautiful Lady
| Riders the Manager points

Nsggs witli pleasure to
3E MAD'LLE JOSEPHINE,

ZAR Lately the Pet ofthe Parisian

jR MISS LUCY W ATSON,
L'Fqucstrienne A nglaise,

jfcvKTfrom the principal Arenas of

(
England, and late of Ashley's

jjEtfl Amphitheatre London.
( MISS GRACE BELLAIR,

Jl h jThe Accom pi ished American
Female Rider.

\ jfy MAD'LN. BLANCHE,
s2 The Australion Eiiuestrienne.

IJ NORA PAR EPA,
The Beautiful Viennese, from
the Cirque St. Mark, Venice.

WM. HALLOWAY",
ie Bnovvnetl Rider, Leap-

er and innumerable Summe-
rsault Thrower.

See next column.

Ah! Ah! Ah! "Here we are afrain."
SAM LONG,

The Great American Jester and Side-
Splitter, General to the " Sovereigns" of

the Union.
FRANK WHITAKER,

The Great British Funnicns, whose Jokes
are as familiar to the Cockneys of London

as the sound of tile Bow-Bells.
In addition to these distinguished names,

the Troupe comprises many others.
Double Troupe of Gymnasts

W here combined Taleuts will b>- brought
into requisition, in a Gfimd Series of Ac-

robatic avid Gymnastic Evolutions
entitled

rni ,

1 *ie Bedouin Arab!
the Beautiful Trained Horse, CANARY

will be introduced by Mr. William
Organ.

Mr. Walter Wattenuaii will introduce
and Perforin his

Troup of Beautiful Trick Ponies.
Performance at 2 and 7.30 o'clock, P. M.

WALTEK M ATTER>I AX,
Equestrian Director.

The Great English Remedy!
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

*11: iLtithi^
Celebrated Female Pills.

Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Olarke, M. D
Physician Extfaordinarii to the (jitcen.

Tills Invaluable medicine is unfailing In the cure ul all
those painful nn| dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderate* all excess and re-
moves all obstruction*, from whatever cause, and Hspeedy
cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it Is particularly si lted. It will. In a short tlui, bring om
tin- monthly perlo.l with regularity.

Each bottle, price one dollar, bears the ilovernment
Stump of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These IMIU should not be taken by females during theFIISST TIIItfiKMONTHS of pregnancy, as they are sure

, to bring on miscarriage, but at any other time they arc
sale.

Every woman knows that the bloom of health must fad.with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of the men-ses. rinse Pills /.re truly the woman's friend In her hour
ot trial, and the ouly sure, positive, and ueverfaltiug cureand regulator of suppression of nature, from whatever
cause. $o mild that the feeblest can take them with per-
fect security, yet so powerful In their effects, that theymay be safely culled, a neverfa|llng Regulator.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains Inthe Back and Limbs. Fatigue uu slight exertion. Palpita-
tion of the Heart. Hysterics and whites, these Pills willef-
tect a cure when all other means have failed; and although
a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimo-ny. or anything hurtful to the constitution.

L lull directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

1 * SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sole General Ageut for the United States and British Do-

minions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortland St., New York.

N. B.?SI.OU and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed to
any authorized agent, will ensure a bottle, containing fiOPills, by return mall, securely sealed from all observation,

HMfio
VA T % KKH S N UFF .

rjlHlS Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to be the
1 best article known for curing the (Jatarrh. Cold in

the Head and Headache It has been found an excel
lent remedy in many cases of Sore Eyes. Deafness has
Iteeti removed by it, and Hearing has often Been great
ly improved by its use.

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
Gives Immediate Relief

to the dull heavy pains caused by diseases of the head.
The sensations after using it are delightful and invig-
orating It opens aDd purges out all obstructions,
strengthens the elands, aud gives a healthy action to
the parts affected

MOKE THAN THIRTY YEARS'
of sale and use of Da. MARSHALL'S CATARRH AND HEAD-

t ACHB Sautr, has proved its great value fotyillthe com-
' inon diseases of the head, and at this moment stands
i higher than ever before.
I It is recommended by many of the !>est physicians
i and is used with great success ami satisfaction every-
i where.
Read the Certificates of Wholesale Drug-

gists in 1851,
| The undersigned, having for many been ac

quainted with DR. MARSHALL'S CATARRH AND HEADACHE
SNI FF, and sold it in our wholesale trade, cheerfully

: state that we believe it to be equal, in every respect,
to tlie recommendations given of it for the cure ot

i Catarrhal Affections, and that P. is decidedly the best
I article we have ever known for all common diseases
f of the head,
, Burr A Perry, Boston, | Barnes A Parke, N. Y
l Uced, Austin ACo , " |A.B. A 1). Sands,
j Brown, Lansom & Co.. "

| Stephen Paul A Co., "

Reed. Cutler At Co., Israel Minor A Co., "

i S"tL \V. Fowle, " | McKesson SL Bobbins, "

t Wilson, Fuirbnnk A Co. " A. L. ScoviKe A Co., "

Henshaw, KUmand A Co., I M Ward, Close ACo , "

11. 11. Hay. Portland. Me. [ Bush A uale. "

For sale by all Druggists, Trt IT.
jaul7-ly.

LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
1 LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.

LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
The ftircal French Kcmedy.

DR. JUAN DELAMAIIIIE'L
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.

Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Detamarre,
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou

Laribtnxicre of Paris,
This valuable medicine Is tin Imposition, but Is unfailing

In the cure ofSpermatorrlue or Seminal Weakness. Every
species of Genital or Urinary Irritability. Involuntary orMghtlv Seminal Emissions from whatevercause produced
or however severe, will be speedily relieved and the organs
restor'-d to healthy action.

Head the followingopinions ofeminent Fi ench physicians;

I "\\ e have used the Specific Pills prepared by GaraiteleiNt
: A Dupont, No. 214 Hue Lombard, from the prescription of

Dr. Juan Delamarro, in our private practice with uni-
form success, and we believe there is no other medicine so
well calculated to cure all persons suffering from Involuu-
tary Emissions or any other weakness of the sexual or-
gans. whether caused by a sedentary mode of living, ex-
cesses, or abuse.

K. A. BKAURKPARIK, M. D.
G. D. DUJARDIN, M. D.
JKAX LtLEICHRE, M. D.

Patls. May sth, 1863.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the Principal Druggists

throughout the world, price one dollar per box, or six box-
es fbr live dollars.

GARANCiBRK A DUPONT, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 ltou Lombard, Paris,

j due dollar enclosed to any author*ed agent, will Insure
1 a box by return mail, securely sealed from all observation.

Six boxes .or live dollars.
Sole General Agents for America,

OSCAR G. MOSES A CO., 27 Cortland st.. N. Y.
N. B French, German, Spanish and English Pamphlets

containing fullparticulars and directions for use, sent free
to uny address.

Sold In Lewistowu by F. J. HOFFMAN. Janl7-ly

tixl FiOO PER YEAR I We want
agents everywhere to sell our

| IMPROVEDS2O Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.?Under and upper feed. Warranted five years.?
Above salary or large commissions paid. The ONLY

machines sold in the United States for less than S4O,
S which are fully licensed by Howe, Wheeler <f- Hi/son,
| Grover <f- Baker, Singer if- Co., ami Bach elder. All
\u25a0 other machines are infringements and the seller or

user are liable to arrest, fine, and imprisonment. Circu-
j lars free. Address, or call upon Shaw A Clark. Bid-
! deford, Maine, or Chicago, Illinois. dec 20-isly

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY, or "Signs of Character," as
manifested through Temperament and External

Forms, aud especially in the "human face divine."?
One elegant volume, with nearly 800 pages, and 1,000
illustrations. By S. K. Wells, Editor Phrenological
Journal Price, post paid. $5. Address Fowler A

' Wells, No. 3v.i Broadway. New York.
-New Physiognomy" is eminently practical, fully

illustrated, and well suited to the wants ofall. In the
study of "the face" the reader soon learns to read
each and every feature. Noses are classified as the
Roman. Greek. Jewish. Snub and Celestial. The

' eyes speak all languages, whether black, blue, brown
or hazel. Inalike maimer.cheeks.neck, ears, hands,
feet walk, voice, laugh, etc., arc shown to be "signs
of character."

In no other work is so much light thrown upon the
character aud destiny of mankind as in this, or the
distinctive traits of nations and tribes so clearly point-
ed out. Portraits of distinguished persons of ancient
and modern times, with biographical sketches and
delineation ofcharacter, are given. Divines, Orators,
Statesmen, Warriors, Artists, Poets, Philosophers, Inven-
tors. Surgeons, Discoverers. Actors. Musicians, etc., ars
included. It is an "Enoy el opted la" of biography, ac-
quainting the reader with the career aud character of
many great men and women of the past l.oou years,
and of the present ?such, for instance, as Aristotle,
Julius Cffisar, Siiakspcare, Washington. Napoleon,
Franklin, Bancroft, Bryant. Longfellow, Irving Rosa
Bonheur. Theodosia Burr, Cobdeo. Bright, Lawteaco,
Bolivar, Whately, Thackeray. Dow, Knox, Rich.ehue,
Hopper. Buckle. Dickens. Victoria. Wesley, ( jrtyle,
Motley, Mill,Spencer,Thompson.Guthrie, Alexander,
and hundreds of others. AGENTS WANTED. Book sent
by return post or express, on reeeipt of Priee. seps-2m


